Missional Conversations
As I was prayer walking this past week I was meditating on a quote I read in a
book (The Hole in our Gospel) that paraphrased is more or less like “God can’t
steer you if you are not moving”. This directly challenged my faith and I began to
wonder about how in all this time I have been asking the Lord to steer our lives, to
guide us, to show us the way, what kind of leaps has my faith taken lately? How
has our faith moved us? And if I may, as I hope this can be a blessing to you as
well, let me ask you how has your faith moved you in recent days? I believe God
wants to lead us all and guide our steps, but what steps can he steer if we take
none?
So, I started driving for Uber in order to have temporary support while we are in the
states. As I don’t think any company would hire me just for a couple months, a fact
I obviously wouldn't conceal as that would be lying, Uber was a perfect solution.
How does this tie to moving in faith? Well as I felt challenged to ‘move’ in faith, I
have been talking more to people and asking them if they currently attend a
church. So far in the context of conversation, (as they ask me what brought me to
Michigan and I share my story) I have been able to invite three people to a local
church in Dearborn, MI and also share about our mission to Greece. But want to

know something very cool? Two of them have told me they would like to make a
donation to our ministry in Greece!! I don’t know if they will end up going to
church or if they will donate to our ministry in Greece, although I really hope so. I
don’t know and yet I took a step of faith and moved; I let my faith move me and
hopefully help others’ faith move as well. However, the really cool thing is that now
I can pray for God to steer my steps and the steps of those I shared my faith
with. You can also join me in praying for James, Shannon, and Dhavita!

Important Updates
--We are going on a set-up trip to Athens!
As the time of our departure gets closer and closer, our Area Director asked us to go on
a set up trip at the end of October. We will be able to look at and prayer walk in potential
neighborhoods to live in, have meetings with non-profit organizations that are potential
partners, work on visa options, and hopefully have initial connections with people of
peace--maybe even through getting to play soccer.
--We are now at 60% of our funding!
If you would like to partner financially with the ministry in Athens, please let us know
clicking this link: www.fmchr.ch/rosado
--We are currently planning to be in Michigan through at least November.
If you would like us to speak at your church or with your small group, please let us
know!

